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Thank you for yo-ur-.letter of 17 July to the Home Secretary on behalf of llrRobert€vans
of Royal Oak Cottage, Goetre, NP15 1QP regarding a peiition calling for the removal of
article 15 from the Offensive Weapons Bill. I am replying as the Minister for Crime,
Safeguarding and Vulnerability.
On 20 June the Offensive Weapons Bill was introduced into Parliament, containing
proposals on corrosives, knives and firearms. This action is in response to public
concerns regarllng the increase of serious violence and will strengthen existing
legislation on offensive weapons to provide the police, law enforcement and the criminal
justice system with the powers they need to effectively tackte serious violence.

Section 15 of the Bill relates to stopping the delivery of btaded products to residential
premises. The intention behind this proposal is not to stop people purchasing knives
online or to stop manufacturers of knives from selling their products online. However,
there is great concem about the sale of knives online to under 18s - this is already
!!"grl but some sellers are not doing enough to stop children buying knives online.
Therefore, in response, the Government has introduced legislation ifrat will ptace more
stringent controls on online sellers of knives. This will mean that for a sellei to rely on a
defence of having taken reasonable precautions and exercised due diligence they wlll
need to meet certain conditions to verify a person's age to prevent a person under the
age of 18 from buying such articles.
Following concerns raised as part of the consultation on prohibiting the delivery of all
knives to residential premises, the proposal in the Offensive Weapons Bill is limited to
those knivesthat can cause serious injury (otherthan encased razor blades and folding
knives with a blade of less than 3 inches). lt would therefore exctude table knives. lf
ordered online any other knives will need to be collected from a place where age
verification can take ptace, either by the purchaser or their representative. Deliveries to
business addresses, including where a business is run from home, would not be
affected by the prohibition on delivery to a residential address so any knives could still
be delivered to a farm or restaurant for example.

